[The need to improve the quality of laboratory results in the study of biological occupational risk].
In the field of occupational medicine, the laboratory medicine gives fundamental contribution not only to evaluate the risk connected to different environmental, biologic, chemical and physical factors, but also to manage the quality of the work condition. For this purpose, it's fundamental that the finalized health efficiency measures and the individuation of interventions partially or totally based on laboratory results, have to be correlated to reliable analytical results, to be validated by internal and external quality controls. During the last years, a new and in some way innovative interest in occupational exposition to biological agents increased. Although, in this sphere, the immunoenzimatic methods are widely used, standardization and quality controls are often absent. For the molecular investigation that is widely used in occupational medicine, adequate quality control systems should be promoted. The work medicine, as the laboratory medicine, should develop "Quality Assurance" programmes not only referred to different occupational infections study, but also to the use of different laboratory methodologies, including immunochemical, cellular, molecular or the ones ending by ... omic as proteomic, genomic, transcriptomic, etc.. The carrying out of such programmes is necessary to aim to support the integration in the involved different professional positions, to guarantee higher comprehension, transparency and reliability on analytical results.